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“How has the government shutdown affected you?”

ELIZABETH CRISMAN: Now I can do whatever sick shit I want in national parks! 
Thanks, Boehner!
HANNAH LOONEY:  The specter of Ayn Rand appeared before me, cackling, last night.
EMMA RENNIE: The National Weather Service has been shut down, so naturally, it 
stopped raining! I can do things outside now! Such freedom…
SAM SEXTON: With FDA inspectors gone, my parents have opened up a lettuce inspec-
tion business called “Don’t Lettuce eat Salmonella.”
BRIAN CLICK: I finally got a chance to use my Ayn Rand costume last night! Booyah!

Q: Boner Owner, there’s this guy in my “History 330: Whig Party, 1820 January to 1820 Feb-
ruary” class that I really like.  And I mean really like--I can’t help but think about us together 
when I talk to him, and I’m afraid I’ll pop a boner and ruin everything.  What should I do if  
the worst-case scenario happens?
A: I used to be like you.  I can’t remember the last time I didn’t have a rock-hard, twitching 
foot-long ready to make any situation awkward.  However, I’ve come to accept that “ready to 
go” is my default state, and that fighting it is futile.  Instead, you have to master your body.  
Model yourself  after the echidna; observe its penis and train yours to behave as its does, ready 
to adapt to any situation.  If  you’re good enough, you’ll be able to hide your arousal and have 
an easy way to reach objects at waist-height around the house.  (Editor’s note: for the love of  
God, do not learn anything about echidna penises.  I clawed my eyes out and it still wasn’t 
enough.  Echidnas have no penises, like Knuckles; that reality is far sweeter than the horrifying 
truth.)

If  you have a question for Boner Owner, send it to pamphlette@gmail.com.  He’s ready for you. Boy, is he.

By HL

        Beloved DC Comics superhero Batman told officials at a press conference Saturday 
that he had recently survived a rabies scare.  Trembling in his skintight batsuit, the masked 
hero detailed the panicked week he spent after receiving a bite from a deranged alleycat.  

        “I was able to catch the cat and take him to the Gotham Animal Shelter for rabies 
evaluation. And then I had to play the waiting game. During the cat’s 10 day quarantine I 
couldn’t get off  of  the couch. I gained 3 pounds,” the Batman added, his cape sagging in 
shame.  

        “How did you fight crime if  you were on the couch?” shouted an angry member of  
the crowd.  

        “I...I didn’t. I’m sorry if  any of  you got robbed or murdered while I was away,” he 
replied ruefully.  Some of  the individuals in the crowd murmured that they had in fact been 
robbed, while none of  them attested to having been murdered. 

        The Caped Crusader went on to detail the importance of  rabies education in public 
schools.  “Sure Gotham is crawling with sociopaths and killers and riddled with outland-
ish poverty, but the real evil in this town is rabies,” he quipped.  “I was almost a victim of  
this deadly disease.  I was almost like those other bats with the foam and the erratic flying 
and the hydrophobia and the neurodegeneration and the sudden death by paralysis. If  
you are bitten by a wild animal, consult your doctor and commence aggressive treatment 
immediately.

         “Do your share,” Batman urged the citizens of  Gotham.  Batman, whose super-
power is being rich, told the press he has spayed, vaccinated, and dewormed the cat and 
welcomed him into his home.  

        Batman left the crowd with a strong message of  hope: “Although he could have killed 
me, Catman is a part of  my family now.  He’s a shining example of  how people in this 
town can change for the better.  To become who Gotham needs them to be.”  His suit was 
covered in cat hair.

Ask “The Boner Owner,” The Pamphlette’s New Advice Columnist!

By SS

Batman Survives Rabies Scare

Pictured above: the ultimate goal of  the Republican Party

Republicans to Continue Shutdown 
Until Time Machine is Complete

Boner Owner has owned a boner for over forty years, and long ago gave up trying to get rid of  it.  He 
stands firm, ready to share the vast store of  sexual knowledge with all who seek it.

Q: Boner Owner, I have a friend who has a rad butt.  I tell her all the time on the Reed 
Relieves, but for some reason she hasn’t responded to me about any of  my articulate, well-
thought out compliments.  How can I convince her to show it to me?
A: I suggest you make the first move in showing that you’re okay in ignoring socially im-
posed butt-boundaries.  Cut the asses out of  everything you wear, so she knows that you’re 
okay with butt exposure.  Don’t be shy about farting: the biggest psychological barrier a 
girl has that prevents her from showing you her butt is her fear that she will fart uncontrol-
lably, so showing that farting is nothing to be ashamed of  is incredibly sexy.  If  you’re a 
quiet farter, don’t worry.  Onion and garlic heavy foods will make sure everybody knows 
when you’ve farted, quiet or not.  Good luck!

Q: Boner Owner, do you know the Sexual Intellectual?
A: Yes.  We were in a relationship for a few years, but I dumped him.  All he ever wanted 
to do was play with my clitoral hood, even after I explained I don’t have one of  those.  I 
hear he’s still out there, searching.

Q: Boner Owner, I have a friend who’s really clever, funny, kind, and understands me on a 
really deep level, and I like them a lot.  But I can’t be into her unless she’s just a little pret-
tier.  Do you have any tips on how I can make her perfect like my hentais?
A: I hear stories like this all the time.  It’s tragic how many women fail to appeal to the 
standards of  the men who try so hard to mold themselves into the type of  man women 
desire, from keeping grueling Snickers quotas that keep their bodies the level of  pasty that 
women like, to carefully grooming their neckbeards in order to stay in that thin-haired, 
greasy sweet spot between an actual beard and smooth skin.  Sure, women spend more 
time on makeup and skin products and getting outfits than men do, but that’s not really 
work because they like it so much--why else would they do it? 
         My advice? Be honest with her.  Explain how, while she meets the secondary require-
ments for being bangable like “emotional closeness” and “being fun to be with,” she’s go-
ing to have to work harder if  she wants your toned, slightly crooked wiener.  Perhaps she 
could consider your feelings before selfishly eating a whole salad for lunch when, really, she 
could probably skip lunch entirely.  Suggest adding some breast-enlargement exercises to 
her workout regimen--if  Schwarzenegger has taught me anything, it’s that anyone can get 
large, and therefore beautiful, breasts if  they try hard enough.  Good luck in your struggle, 
brother! By SS

Having never laid eyes on the elusive Boner Owner himself, your enterprising editor took it upon herself  to 
search for images of  the man, using only his pseudonym. These were three of  the more likely candidates culled 
from the 20 or so search results (though I’ll be honest: the middle one’s...endowment doesn’t look quite large 

enough to live up to the text’s descriptions.) What do you think, dear readers? Which of  these fine specimens is 
our very own, soon-to-be-beloved Boner Owner? A true mystery indeed.

        As the first government shutdown in seventeen years enters its second week, House 
Republicans, who refused to fund the government without either defunding or delaying the 
Affordable Care Act, show no signs of  relenting.  “I stand before all of  you,” Republican 
Speaker of  the House John Boehner said in a press conference, “to tell you that we will not 
give in.  Not until the time machine is completed.”

        “We have tried every option available to us: refusing to compromise with anything the 
senate does, failing to do even the most basic things required to keep America functioning, 
and even creating twitter hashtags.  It has all failed; there remains absolutely nothing else we 
can do here in the present.  Our only hope lies in the past.”  

        Boehner outlined his party’s plan to continue to block a clean funding resolution being 
put up for vote on the floor of  the House while his members vigorously work to complete 
a time machine.  

        “Even if  we wanted to put such a thing up for a vote, I need my members to find very 
specific reagents to complete the time machine,” Boehner said.  “Perhaps we would get 
back to voting sooner if  the Democratic members would help, but they’re busy engaging in 
unpatriotic and partisan activities like laughing until they wet themselves.”

        Journalists who made it inside the Capitol Building reported the time machine appears 
to be a Humvee with guns hot-glued to the rear-view mirrors and a sail made of  bible pages 
attached to a toilet-paper tube mast on the roof.  

        “She still needs more whiskey in the glove box, and we could use a few more briefcases 
of  money for the gas tank, but she’s getting there,” said Representative Paul Ryan, whom 
Boehner has appointed as leader of  the House Sub-Committee on Time Travel.  “At bare 
minimum we’re going to go back to last November and warn people about what’ll happen if  
Obama wins, but best-case scenario we can make it all the way to the thirties and slay FDR 
with the sword Majority Leader Cantor’s getting.  That would save us a lot of  time.”


